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APPLICATION NOTES

Storage
Good solderability is maintained for at least twelve months,
provided the components are stored in their “as received”
packaging at less than 40°C and 70% RH.

Solderability
Terminations to be well soldered after immersion in a 60/40
tin/lead solder bath at 235 ± 5°C for 2 ± 1 seconds.

Leaching
Terminations will resist leaching for at least the immersion
times and conditions shown below.

Recommended Soldering Profiles

Lead-Free Reflow Profile

Lead-Free Wave Soldering
The recommended peak temperature for lead-free wave 
soldering is 250°C-260°C for 3-5 seconds. The other para-
meters of the profile remains the same as above.
The following should be noted by customers changing from
lead based systems to the new lead free pastes.
a) The visual standards used for evaluation of solder joints

will need to be modified as lead free joints are not as
bright as with tin-lead pastes and the fillet may not be as
large.

b) Resin color may darken slightly due to the increase in 
temperature required for the new pastes.

c) Lead-free solder pastes do not allow the same self align-
ment as lead containing systems. Standard mounting
pads are acceptable, but machine set up may need to be
modified.

General
Surface mounting chip multilayer ceramic capacitors 
are designed for soldering to printed circuit boards or other
substrates. The construction of the components is such that
they will withstand the time/temperature profiles used in both
wave and reflow soldering methods.

Handling
Chip multilayer ceramic capacitors should be handled with
care to avoid damage or contamination from perspiration
and skin oils. The use of tweezers or vacuum pick ups 
is strongly recommended for individual components. Bulk
handling should ensure that abrasion and mechanical shock
are minimized. Taped and reeled components provides the
ideal medium for direct presentation to the placement
machine. Any mechanical shock should be minimized during
handling chip multilayer ceramic capacitors.

Preheat
It is important to avoid the possibility of thermal shock during
soldering and carefully controlled preheat is therefore
required. The rate of preheat should not exceed 4°C/second

Termination Type Solder Solder Immersion Time
Tin/Lead/Silver Temp. °C Seconds

Nickel Barrier 60/40/0 260 ± 5 30 ± 1
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• Pre-heating: 150°C ±15°C / 60-90s
• Max. Peak Gradient 2.5°C/s
• Peak Temperature: 245°C ±5°C
• Time at >230°C: 40s Max.
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and a target figure 2°C/second is recommended. Although
an 80°C to 120°C temperature differential is preferred,
recent developments allow a temperature differential
between the component surface and the soldering temper-
ature of 150°C (Maximum) for capacitors of 1210 size and
below with a maximum thickness of 1.25mm. The user is
cautioned that the risk of thermal shock increases as chip
size or temperature differential increases.

Soldering
Mildly activated rosin fluxes are preferred. The minimum
amount of solder to give a good joint should be used.
Excessive solder can lead to damage from the stresses
caused by the difference in coefficients of expansion
between solder, chip and substrate. AVX terminations are
suitable for all wave and reflow soldering systems. If hand
soldering cannot be avoided, the preferred technique is the
utilization of hot air soldering tools.

Cooling
Natural cooling in air is preferred, as this minimizes stresses
within the soldered joint. When forced air cooling is used,
cooling rate should not exceed 4°C/second. Quenching 
is not recommended but if used, maximum temperature 
differentials should be observed according to the preheat 
conditions above.

Cleaning
Flux residues may be hygroscopic or acidic and must be
removed. AVX MLC capacitors are acceptable for use with
all of the solvents described in the specifications MIL-STD-
202 and EIA-RS-198. Alcohol based solvents are acceptable
and properly controlled water cleaning systems are also
acceptable. Many other solvents have been proven successful,
and most solvents that are acceptable to other components
on circuit assemblies are equally acceptable for use with
ceramic capacitors.

POST SOLDER HANDLING
Once SMP components are soldered to the board, any
bending or flexure of the PCB applies stresses to the sol-
dered joints of the components. For leaded devices, the
stresses are absorbed by the compliancy of the metal leads
and generally don’t result in problems unless the stress is
large enough to fracture the soldered connection.
Ceramic capacitors are more susceptible to such stress
because they don’t have compliant leads and are brittle in
nature. The most frequent failure mode is low DC resistance
or short circuit. The second failure mode is significant loss
of capacitance due to severing of contact between sets of
the internal electrodes.
Cracks caused by mechanical flexure are very easily identi-
fied and generally take one of the following two general
forms:

Mechanical cracks are often hidden underneath the termi-
nation and are difficult to see externally. However, if one end
termination falls off during the removal process from PCB,
this is one indication that the cause of failure was excessive
mechanical stress due to board warping.

Type A: 
Angled crack between bottom of device to top of solder joint.

Type B: 
Fracture from top of device to bottom of device.
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PCB BOARD DESIGN
To avoid many of the handling problems, AVX recommends that MLCs be located at least .2" away from nearest edge of
board. However when this is not possible, AVX recommends that the panel be routed along the cut line, adjacent to where the
MLC is located.

Solder Tip Solder Tip

Preferred Method - No Direct Part Contact Poor Method - Direct Contact with Part

No Stress Relief for MLCs Routed Cut Line Relieves Stress on MLC

COMMON CAUSES OF 
MECHANICAL CRACKING
The most common source for mechanical stress is board
depanelization equipment, such as manual breakapart, v-
cutters and shear presses. Improperly aligned or dull cutters
may cause torqueing of the PCB resulting in flex stresses
being transmitted to components near the board edge.
Another common source of flexural stress is contact during
parametric testing when test points are probed. If the PCB
is allowed to flex during the test cycle, nearby ceramic
capacitors may be broken.
A third common source is board to board connections at
vertical connectors where cables or other PCBs are con-
nected to the PCB. If the board is not supported during the
plug/unplug cycle, it may flex and cause damage to nearby
components.
Special care should also be taken when handling large (>6"
on a side) PCBs since they more easily flex or warp than
smaller boards.

REWORKING OF MLCs
Thermal shock is common in MLCs that are manually
attached or reworked with a soldering iron. AVX strongly
recommends that any reworking of MLCs be done with hot
air reflow rather than soldering irons. It is practically impossi-
ble to cause any thermal shock in ceramic capacitors when
using hot air reflow.
However direct contact by the soldering iron tip often caus-
es thermal cracks that may fail at a later date. If rework by
soldering iron is absolutely necessary, it is recommended
that the wattage of the iron be less than 30 watts and the
tip temperature be <300ºC. Rework should be performed
by applying the solder iron tip to the pad and not directly
contacting any part of the ceramic capacitor.




